WATERLINES

Digital Newsletter of Sovereign Harbour Residents Association
Hello, and welcome to the August issue of
Waterlines. We hope that you find items of interest.
With the relaxation of some Covid restrictions the
SHRA commi�ee has started to hold physical
monthly commi�ee meetings, rather than using
Zoom. We continue to contact and lobby various
bodies as required about concerns and other issues.
Your comments and suggestions are always
welcome: waterlines @shra.co.uk
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www.shra.co.uk

Our thanks to the companies below for their
sponsorship of Waterlines for 2020 & 2021

Following our recent request for some more
commi�ee members, we are delighted that the
following SHRA members are joining the
commi�ee: Carol Collier, Kelvin Hartshorne,
Bridget Newlyn and David Shaw.
Most activities of the local clubs listed in Waterlines
remain curtailed at present, not least because the
community centre remains unavailable, but some
of the clubs have active plans in place for when
restrictions are further lifted.

Steps at Port Moresby Place
SHRA raised the ma�er of the
severely damaged and
dangerous steps with the Ward
councillors who tell us that EBC
officials have contacted the developer who will carry
out repairs in the next week or so.
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Retail Park and Cinema
A SHRA member complained to us about misuse of some of the
disabled parking bays in the retail park. We took the ma�er up with
M&G, the retail park owners, and also asked them for an update on their
planning application for the area that you may recall included new
frontages for the shops and resurfacing of the car park. Their response
is shown below.
From M&G “Thank you for your email and I am sorry to hear that the
issue of the misuse of the disabled parking bays at Eastbourne
continues. I have today spoken with the facilities manager responsible
for the Park and he is chasing up the quotes to the car park relining and
specifically those in an and around the disabled bays as a priority. As
soon as I have a timetable for these to be carried out I will let you know.
We are currently in legals for the le�ing of the former Cineworld,
unfortunately at the new occupiers request I am unable to say to whom
at this stage, and have completed a lease renewal with Next and are also
in solicitor’s hands with Sportsdirect for them to commit to the park for
a further period.
A planning application will shortly be submi�ed for the former cinema
and as part of that project we will be undertaking repair works to the car
park as well as completing signage upgrades.
Unfortunately the canopy works had to be carried out earlier than the
other works as an inspection revealed concerns as to their structural
integrity. Whilst they were not at any imminent risk of failure the safety
of visitors and members of staff was such that we felt it prudent to
undertake these works without delay.
Once the planning application is ready for submission I would be happy
to discuss with you in more detail the future of the park.”
Although the new tenant for the cinema site is yet to be confirmed, the
fact that there is some interest in the site is to be welcomed and it is also
good to know that Next and Sports Direct appear to be commi�ing to a
future in the park. SHRA will be keeping a lookout for any cinema site
planning application and looks forward to further discussions with
M&G on the retail park’s future.

Macauley Public Open Space
The SHRA has been in frequent contact with J. W. Stra�on Limited, the
developer of Macauley Place on Site 7c, about the public open space they
are required to provide on site 7b. The agreed plans are for the planting
of native species including trees, for a path between Pacific Drive and
Pevensey Bay Road, for seating and for play equipment.
Stra�on has indicated that there have been hold ups over the approval of
the play equipment. However, they intend to get the bulk of the
landscaping and planting work done in any event and open the space
once the fencing and gates are in place; if it becomes necessary, they will
install the play area at a later date.

Harbour Friends
Harbour Friends meet every
Wednesday evening at 7.30 at the
Yacht Club.
For the uninitiated, Harbour
Friends is a social group of
Harbour Residents, of all ages, both
singles and couples, with the
purpose of building friendships
and generally enjoying life on our
lovely harbour.
Events are open to members only
so why not join. At only £15 per
year this is a bargain.
For further information please visit
the Harbour Friends website at:
www.harbourfriends.co.uk

Rotary Club of
Sovereign Harbour
The Rotary Club of Sovereign
Harbour meets every Tuesday at
7:00pm for a buffet dinner in
Seasons at the Sovereign Harbour
Waterfront. Visitors and any
prospective new members are very
welcome to join us.
For more information please visit
the Rotary Club of Sovereign
Harbour website.

Please note that links from this
PDF version of Waterlines may
not always open in a new
window or tab. Hovering over
the link and pressing down on
your mouse wheel may work.
Otherwise, from a followed link
press the “back” bu�on of your
browser to return to Waterlines.

Please consider printing copies of
Waterlines to hand to neighbours
who may not use the Internet.
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Meeting with Premier Marinas
SHRA commi�ee members met with Mr Collins, Chief Financial Officer
for Premier Marinas who is who also a member of the board of the
Sovereign Harbour Trust. We discussed:
• The North Harbour bridge opening in the early hours. The alarm
disturbs residents.
• SHRA le�er about the annual rentcharge. As yet we have received
no response from Premier.
• Waterlodges – Mr Collins indicated that Premier would be seeking
planning permission for these.
• Whether Premier would be interested in having a joint approach
with SHRA and the Council to M&G about the improvements to the
retail park.
Premier were not interested in a joint approach to M&G, preferring to
act on their own, but Mr Collins agreed to follow up a number of these
issues and we will be writing to him shortly to find out the outcome. Mr
Collins also agreed to meet with us every three months to discuss
ma�ers of concern to the SHRA.

Sea Defences
SHRA is in regular touch with the local MP,
Caroline Ansell, about the renewal of the contract
for sea defences. The Environment Agency’s
contract with Pevensey Coastal Defences Limited, who maintain the
single on the beach, expires in 2025. The Environment Agency wrote the
following in their latest email on the subject…
“The Environment Agency and Eastbourne Borough Council have
started to develop a new £100 million+ flagship coastal flood and erosion
risk management project for Eastbourne and Pevensey Bay. This will be
one of the largest flood risk projects in the UK providing coastal flood
risk protection to 10,000 residential properties as well as key
infrastructure, local businesses, heritage assets and important protected
environments.
On the 30th June 2021 we received approval for £4 million of funding to
begin developing the project over the next 2 years. Options will be
developed to make Eastbourne and Pevensey resilient to coastal
flooding and change into the future. We have just started the project’s
development so no specific options are currently proposed. We know
that engagement is integral to the project’s success and will actively be
seeking to work with the coastal communities and wider partners to
shape the development of the project moving forward. We are aiming to
start initial engagement in the autumn of 2021.”
With every indicator showing rising sea levels in the coming years, this
project will be extremely important for the whole area including, of
course, Sovereign Harbour.

Sovereign Harbour Berth
Holders Association
The Sovereign Harbour Berth
Holders Association was formed in
1999 and is RYA affiliated. The
Association benefits the berth
holders as well as the harbour
management.
Membership offers discounts from
local trades people, free RNLI
safety courses, workshops and
other courses. Visit their website
for more information:
www.shbha.co.uk

Sovereign Harbour
Short Mat Bowls Club
As you would expect the Club has
not been able to meet since the first
Covid lockdown and any hope of
resuming shortly has been dashed
by the Community Centre hall
being required by the NHS as a
vaccination station.
We are, however, hoping to resume
our Wednesday afternoon meetings
as soon as the hall becomes
available which may not be until
January when we would welcome
new members.
No previous experience is required
as tuition will be given nor is any
specialist equipment or dress
necessary save for a pair of flat
soled shoes.
If you are interested in joining us
please contact the Secretary Anne
Newson either by e-mail at
newson17@live.co.uk or by phone
on 01323 472259
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Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club News
It was a long fourteen months
but on May, 17th we were at last
able to re-open our doors and
safely bring people back to the
Club.

Harbour Women’s Institute
(WI)
The Harbour branch of the
W.I. meets on the second
Monday of the month at
2:00pm in Sovereign Harbour Yacht
Club. It also has a Craft Club with
separate meetings.

We immediately reinstated our
Thursday night quizzes in
groups of 6. They have
continued to prove very
popular.

If you are interested in taking part,
please contact Frances Harrap on:
01323-472649.
Website: www.shra.co.uk/wi/

Everyone was so delighted to get out and DO something. The racers and
cruisers were able to sail to other marinas and over the last weekend in
May, many headed over to Ramsgate and had a great weekend with
pre�y good weather.
At the beginning of June we had our
first live music event with Rick
Bonner Entertains. And it was
fabulous to see a full house in the
Club.
This was followed by a boat jumble,
a music quiz, a beach clean, bingo
night, steak night, fish ‘n’ fizz night
and a Rock ‘n’ Roll Night with PJ
Dance Club teaching a few moves
for the dance floor.
We were
delighted to
welcome Maylene Mayhew, who performed a
Diana Ross Tribute Night, called Maybe Diana.
And it was another full house!
We have a lot of events planned from August and
for the rest of the year. We have Mel Hayes and
Highway 24, we are hosting the Sussex Rega�a over the August Bank
Holiday and we have our annual Commodore’s Sail Past on 4th
September (always a popular event in the harbour to delight visitors and
residents). We have Cushty, Dead Calm and The Pearly Cubes also
booked for later in the year.
Our Commodore, Gary Mead, and 3 other sea anglers from the Club,
took part in a media launch event of the Sea Angling
Continued on page 5
Classic Competition on 24th/25th July near Hayling Island. It was a
‘catch and release’ competition so all fish were put back in the water
after being measured. Gary caught the largest ray of the competition.
Well done to Team Well Plumbed.
Continued on page 5

Sovereign Harbour
Social Club
The Sovereign Harbour Social Club
meets every Wednesday from
10:00am to 11:30am in the Simply
Italian annex at The Waterfront for
coffee. There are occasional outings
for lunch, theatre, places of interest.
All are welcome. For further details
please contact Be�y Saunders on
01323-479514. Website:
www.shra.co.uk/shsc

Harbour Exercise Classes
We are having to use Conqueror
hall, just across from the harbour
on the Kingsmere estate - a few of
the class members are car pooling
and some are still able to walk to
class.
The classes are as follows: all at
Conqueror Hall, Kingsmere.
Mondays: 9.15-10.10am Pilates.
10.15-11.10am 50+ pilates & fitness.
Fridays: 9.15-10.10am Pilates.
Mari-Anne is fully insured with a
MSc in exercise physiology,
specialising in clinical exercise and
exercising with cancer.
Contact: Mari-Anne Elder (fully
qualified and insured).
Tel: 07748 678030.
Email:mariandy@btinternet.com
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The Yacht Club has its own private
function suite with fantastic views over
North Harbour which can be hired for
all those cancelled celebrations over the
last 18 months. For enquiries please
contact enquiries@shyc.co.uk
You don’t have to be a boat owner to be
a member of the Yacht Club and there
are so many events taking place on a
weekly basis. You can find out what is
happening by going on to our facebook
page and viewing our weekly
newsle�er. So come and join us. We
look forward to welcoming you.
Ros Saunders
Social Media and Events Organiser

BeachBuoy from Southern Water
Southern Water now has a website which will alert you to waste water/
sewerage discharges into the sea in the Eastbourne and Pevensey Bay
area and the Pevensey Levels: h�ps://www.southernwater.co.uk/waterfor-life/our-bathing-waters/beachbuoy There are seven places where
discharges occur either into the sea or the Pevensey Levels, and the site
will show you when the discharges have occurred in the last 3 days.
The places where discharges occur are •
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eastbourne 2 – look at website for details
Eastbourne 3
Granville Road Eastbourne
Montague Way Westham
Priory Road Langney
Ra�le Road Westham
Wallsend Road Pevensey

With the increases in the number of houses in South Wealden and no
increases in the capacity of the waste water systems, along with climate
changes, discharges into the sea are becoming an increasing problem,
and, as the infrastructure ages, so will bursts and leaks - you may have
seen the recent reports of a major sewage discharge at Bulverhythe.
It is worth noting that recently Southern Water were fined a record £90m
for deliberately dumping billions of litres of raw sewage into the sea.
The company admi�ed 6,971 illegal spills from 17 sites in Hampshire,
Kent and West Sussex between 2010 and 2015. During periods of heavy
rain, water companies are permi�ed to divert untreated waste water
away from treatment plants, discharging sewage straight into the
environment to prevent sewers backing up. However, the Environment
Agency found that on thousands of occasions untreated sewage had left
Southern Water sites through this route during periods of low rainfall.

Sovereign Harbour
Art Group
The Sovereign Harbour Art Group
classes will resume on Thursday
19th August at Christ The King
Church Hall, Princes Road
(Langley Roundabout) 11:00am 1:30pm.
Learn to paint with acrylics, oils,
watercolours and pastels with an
experienced art tutor in a friendly,
relaxed and enjoyable environment.
Fees are £10 per person for each 2.5
hour session, which covers hall hire
and tuition. Annual membership
fee is £6.
For more information please phone
Phone Angela on 07914-884378 or
visit the Art Group’s web page at:
www.shra.co.uk/artgroup/artgroup

Eastbourne Age Concern
Walking for Wellness

Every Thursday morning starting
at 10.30am Walk length: 75
Minutes. Meet outside Seasons
restaurant at 10.30am for a
vigorous circular walk of up to 3
miles around the harbour, marina
and shoreline. It does you good!
There is some uneven ground.
Ends back at cafe for refreshments.
Visit website for further details.

The Garden Bar
Sunday Football Team
The team plays its home games at
Hampden Park, and have been
champions of the Lewes and
District Premiership. They have
been runners-up in several knockout cup tournaments.
For more information, call in to the
Garden Bar at The Waterfront,
Sovereign Harbour, or send an
email to: gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk
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Sovereign Harbour Book and Writing Club
‘SLEUTHING ON THE SOUTH COAST’

Maritime Volunteer Service
The Maritime Volunteer
Service (MVS) is a charity
organisation which aims to
promote seamanship and
maritime engineering for the young
and old alike through local units
around the country.

Sovereign Harbour Book Group were delighted to welcome local bestselling author Sheila Bugler to their recent meeting at 4 Seasons café.
Sheila grew up in a small town in the west of Ireland and after studying
Psychology at University College Galway she worked in many countries
in the world as an EFL teacher before moving to London.
After the birth of her second child in 2006 maternity leave seemed to be
a catalyst to begin writing seriously and eventually after some a�empts
the first of her Detective Ellen Kelly books was published in 2013. These
books are set in London but when Sheila and her family moved down to
Sussex, she began The Eastbourne Murder Mystery Series published by
Canelo Crime. These feature investigative journalist Dee Doran who
lives alone in an architect designed home on the beach near Pevensey.
Her books involve many local places of interest
and thrilling twists and turns in some superb plots
with great characters.
As Sheila says, “Dee is a real ‘middle-aged’ woman,
not the stereotypical version….(she) is smart and clever
and funny and brave. She’s a loyal friend…a
combination of many women I know.” So far there are
three books in the series and Sheila is currently
working on the fourth – so more crimes for
Eastbourne and Dee!
Sheila also works part time as a writing tutor, crime fiction reviewer and
a regular guest on BBC Radio Sussex. Her next book ‘The Lucky Eight’
(not part of the Dee Doran series) will also be published by
www.canelocrime.com in late July.
Sovereign Harbour Book Club meets monthly and in August is planning
to meet (along with Sheila) for a visit to ‘Batemans’, the home of writer
Rudyard Kipling.
For more information about the group and autumn plans contact:
Philipa Coughlan. Mobile: 07519 143770
Email: pcoughlan@btinternet.com

Training nights are held every
Tuesday evening at 19:30 in the
new MVS unit within the Boat
Shed. New members are always
welcome, but give us a call first so
we can organise for someone to
greet you.
For more information, visit the
MVS website or E-mail MVS or Tel:
01892-853500.

The Haven Players
The Amateur drama group based at
the Memorial Hall, Di�ons Road,
Stone Cross. Members include
Sovereign Harbour residents.
Visit their Website for details:
www.havenplayers.com

Sovereign Harbour Facebook
Group
An active group on
Facebook with news,
photos, information
and other posts from Sovereign
Harbour residents.
www.facebook.com/
SovereignHarbourCommunity

Sovereign Harbour flickr
Group
The Sovereign Harbour
Eastbourne Group on
flickr is an on-line public
gallery to view and upload photos
of Sovereign Harbour. Website:
www.flickr.com/groups/
sovereignharboureastbourne/
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Maritime Volunteer Service
Members of the East Sussex Unit of the Maritime Volunteer Service
based at Sovereign Harbour have carried out two operations this year to
transport over fifty large builders' bags full of plastic debris - collected
by Bhassexplore (Beachy Head and Seven Sisters EXtreme PLastic Object
Removal) - from inaccessible rocks below Beachy Head to Sovereign
Harbour.

Sovereign Harbour
Yacht Club

On each occasion, we anchored close to Beachy Head lighthouse and
then the plastic rubbish was taken aboard East Sussex 1. After being
landed at Sovereign Harbour, it was taken away for disposal the next
day.

We welcome
new members at
any time. You
don’t need to
own a boat. Lots
of social
functions and
many other varied activities
throughout the year.

The plastic had been washed up by the sea over the last 40 or more years
and built up in layers, despoiling this beautiful stretch of coastline and
pu�ing wildlife at risk.

We have great food and discounted
drinks to our members and are the
only club in the harbour selling
Harveys beer!

In August and September last year East Sussex 1 helped move a further
five tons of plastic for disposal ashore.
The Head of Unit, Greg Darby, said: “We have been extremely happy to
support this very important project. I am proud of the excellent
seamanship skills and teamwork shown by our crew and of the support
of the whole unit during the clear-up operation.
I’m also happy to say we’ve recently resumed our youth group
programme, taking both youngsters and their leaders out on East Sussex
1, and also providing them with small boat training in the harbour.”
The Unit has welcomed a few new members even during lock-down as
training sessions have continued on Zoom. If any adults, with or
without boating experience, would like to learn more about joining,
please contact Greg Darby on 01892 853500.

Our opening hours are:
Tues–Thurs
Friday-Saturday
Sunday

17.00-23.00
12.00-23.00
12.00-18.00

Call in and speak to Sarah to view
the club, or contact the membership
secretary, Linda Hayler.
Tel: 01323 470888
membership@shyc.co.uk
Website: www.shyc.co.uk

The Eastbourne Historic
Vehicle Club
The Eastbourne
Historic Vehicle Club
Ltd. dates from 1975
and resulted from the
activities of a small
group of transport enthusiasts.
It is a member-involved club, run
for their enjoyment and benefit. Its
aims are simple and straightforward and its activities diverse
within the preservation field.
The Club meets on the fourth
Thursday of each Month at
Langney Sports Centre. Details on
our website: www.ehvc.biz
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The Harbour W.I.
The Harbour WI has managed to keep in touch with members in various
ways during the pandemic - via monthly newsle�ers, emails, Zoom, and
le�ers for those without internet. There has also been a Christmas card
and gift delivery to every member, and, just recently, a picnic in
Hampden Park.
Twenty one members joined July’s zoom meeting where the speaker was
Jackie Marsh Hobbs.
Jackie gave a talk on ‘The British Seaside Holiday.’ With the help of
some lovely old illustrations she showed how seaside holidays really
started in 1626 when a Miss Farrow found spring water in the town of
Scarborough and people with money started going there for the ‘Spa’
and also to take a dip in the sea. The sea was said to have the same
benefits as the spring water according to a Doctor Richard Whi�y [who
made lots of money form it!]. It cleared them out! They were encouraged
to drink it as well as bathe in it. Bathing Huts were pulled down to the
sea by horses and the ladies and gentlemen were helped into the sea by
‘Dippers’ – on separate beaches! Many more seaside towns caught on to
the concept. It became so popular that paddle steamers started trips to
the seaside and piers were built to land the passengers.
Railways changed everything. It really opened
up the seaside to everyone with low cost 2nd
and 3rd Class tickets and day trips. The beaches
became mobbed with traders etc. so
promenades were built across the beach to the
sea and piers became more elaborate. Theatres
and cinemas were built on them and
entertainment was put on for the visitors. There
were Pier Divers, Punch and Judy shows,
donkey rides and seaside snacks such as Ice
Cream, Fish and Chips and Rock! By 1938, when
the first paid holidays started, purpose built
hotels were springing up everywhere and Butlins opened their first
Holiday Camp.
After the Second World War caravans and camping became popular.
Seaside towns a�racted more and more visitors and more and more
entertainment was put on for them. Vernacular railways, Camera
Obscuras, water sports, air shows, amusement arcades, lidos and the
spectacular shows! Because of the pandemic we are all now beginning
to reap the benefits again.
Susan Grinnall the Social Secretary, then thanked Jackie for her amusing
and informative talk and President Sandie Goman told the members that
there would be a meeting in August via zoom, another picnic in
Hampden Park and hopefully by the September meeting they may be
able to meet up.
Information on the Harbour WI can be found on our website at:
www.shra.co.uk/wi

Sovereign Harbour
Bridge Club
Learn Bridge, Play
Bridge
The Sovereign
Harbour Bridge Club
is re-opening on September 7th
2021.
We play in the bar of the Sovereign
Harbour Yacht Club, on the first
floor.
We will be starting beginners
lessons and supervised play for
improvers on Thursday September
9th.
Our duplicate bridge sessions for
players are held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, please arrive by 13:15
for a prompt 13:30 start.
Beginners lessons will commence
at Noon, on Thursdays and run for
two hours, followed by supervised
play for improvers which will start
at 14:30, also for two hours.
Please visit our web site for more
information: ww.bridgewebs.com/
sovereignharbour/

Save The DGH
Working since
2006 to fight the
down-grading of
core services at
Eastbourne
District General
Hospital.
Core services include:
• Consultant delivered obstetrics;
• Acute medical admissions 24/7;
• Urgent surgical admission 24/7;
• Accident and emergency 24/7;
• Acute psychiatric service 24/7;
• Paediatric ambulatory service
And, all in-house services
essential for the function of the
core services.
Web site: ww.savethedgh.org.uk
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Discounts for SHRA Members
The local companies listed below
have kindly agreed to offer a
discount to SHRA members on
production of a SHRA life
membership card. We hope this
encourages you to support these
local businesses.
A usual discount is a 10%
reduction. Terms and conditions
may apply (e.g. may apply only to food or eating in and/or only on
certain days). Please let us know of any difficulties.
• Active Days Mobility Services. Repairs and maintenance of mobility
devices. 01424 532620 www.activedaysmobility.co.uk
• AP-it. Computer health-checks, upgrades, data backup. Tel: 01323
887894 www.ap-it.co.uk
• Boatshed Brighton - 10% off brokerage through Boatshed, Sussex'
most highly rated yacht brokers. 079200 22540
timkingston@boatshed.com h�ps://brighton.boatshed.com
• CoCo Hair - Hair and beauty salon. The Waterfront, Sovereign
Harbour. Also require proof of Harbour address. 01323 471147
www.cocohair.co.uk
• Curry Leaf Restaurant. On eating-in food costs. 8 Susans Road. Tel:
01323 727900 www.just-eat.co.uk/restaurants-curryleaf-bn21/
• Listening to You. Discount on Counselling services. Strictest
confidence. 07976 399 998 www.listening-to-you.co.uk
• Pablo's Restaurant. The Waterfront. On food costs only.
Telephone: 01323 470400. www.pablos-eastbourne.co.uk
• Pavilion Cinema & Theatre. Hailsham Tel: 01323 841414
www.hailshampavilion.co.uk
• Simply Italian Restaurant. The Waterfront. Discount on food costs
only. 01323 470911 www.simplyitalian.co.uk
• Sea Training Sussex (STS). On-line, shore-based and on-water
powerboat and sailing courses. Discount on some training courses.
Telephone: 07713 639066 www.seatrainingsussex.co.uk
Please note: Due to the lockdowns we have been unable to recently
confirm the current discounts on offer at some establishments, so this list
may not be 100% accurate.

www.shra.co.uk/join

Pevensey Bay
Sailing Club
Friendly, family orientated
dinghy sailing and windsurf
club, 10 minutes walk along
the beach from the harbour.
General sailing, training at all levels
and regular club racing and social
events.
We welcome beginners and
experienced sailors alike and we
sail at the weekends and on
Tuesday & Thursday evenings in
the summer. Our clubhouse offers
hot food and a bar at the weekends,
and a sun terrace with stunning
views over the bay to Bexhill and
Hastings. Do come and have a look
round the club at any time or
contact the membership secretary
by email: membership@pbsc.eu
Website: www.pbsc.org.uk

The Garden Bar
Golf Society
We meet once a month for a day's
golf at high quality courses.
Current members cover a wide
range of abilities, with handicaps
ranging from 6 to 28 and, although
the golf is important, the social
aspects of the day are equally
significant.
For more information, call in to the
Garden Bar at The Waterfront,
Sovereign Harbour, or send us an
e-mail gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk

Residents of Sovereign
Harbour Facebook Group
An active group on
Facebook with news,
photos, information
and other posts and discussions
from Sovereign Harbour residents.
www.facebook.com/groups/
129998750673307/
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Cooking with Faz Razeen
Roasted Chicken with Cherries
Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour
Total time: 1 hour 10 minutes
Celebrate the very best of summer’s sweet cherry bounty with this
delicious chicken recipe that easily comes together in one single pan.
Juicy, tender chicken thighs with crispy, deep brown skin and a tangy,
sweet and sour pan sauce that is bursting with a bright and fresh cherry
flavour!
Serves: 4
Ingredients
2 tbsps olive oil
8 chicken thighs (with bones in and skin on)
2 red onions, cut into wedges
200ml white wine
300g cherries, stoned and halved
Handful basil leaves

Sovereign Harbour
Photoclub UK
The Sovereign Harbour Photoclub
UK meets on Tuesday evenings
from 7pm over coffee, in the
Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club.
Prospective members of all
abilities, from beginners to
professionals are welcome.
The objective of the club is help our
members take be�er photographs
with camera or smart-phone and to
increase members knowledge and
ability through projects, exhibitions
and competitions, supported by
talks and demonstrations. Young
photographers especially welcome.
If interested in taking part, please
e-mail Bob Stanborough (club
secretary) at: shpcuk@outlook.com
with your name and a daytime
telephone number.

Method
1. Preheat the oven to 200ºC, gas mark 6. Heat the oil in a casserole or
oven dish. Season the chicken, then put in the pan skin-side down. Cook
over a high heat for 4-5 minutes, until the skin is nice and golden.
Transfer the chicken to a plate and add the onion wedges to the pan.
Cook for 2 minutes over a high heat, then add the wine and cherries;
bring to the boil, then simmer for a further 2-3 minutes; season.
2. Return the chicken to the pan, skin-side up, then transfer to the oven.
Bake for 50 minutes, until the chicken is cooked through, the juices run
clear and no pink meat remains. Prior to serving add chopped basil
leaves and garnish with few basil leaves. Serve with vegetables or salad.

Royal Sovereign
Bowls Club
Situated at the bowling
greens in Princes Park,
there is seating for nonbowlers and spectators
around both of the greens.
Open daily from the end of April
until end of September each year.
New members, whether new to the
game or who have played
previously, are welcome. Please
visit our website for more details
royalsovereignbowls.wordpress.com
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NewWard County Councillor Penny di Cara
I am very proud to have represented the residents of Sovereign Ward
on Eastbourne Borough Council over the past six years and would
like to express my thanks to the many residents who voted for me in
the recent East Sussex County Council elections. I promise to
represent all our residents to the best of my ability.
I have lived in Eastbourne for almost 38 years, the last 19 in Sovereign
Harbour. During this time I have witnessed to way the Harbour has
developed and would wish to see it retain its unique character.
As a County Councillor I would hope to have more influence on the
future of our community and to support an infrastructure in which
businesses can flourish, helping to provide much needed employment for our bright young
people.
What follows being elected to the County Council is something of a whirlwind. East Sussex
County Council is responsible for a wide range of services, from Highways to Children’s Services
and Adult Social Care. The training provided has been exemplary and I have nothing but praise
for the dedicated officers who work so hard on behalf of East Sussex.
Did you know that East Sussex County Council is responsible for:
•
•
•
•

37,000 street lights
2,776 miles of vegetated verges
98,000 drains
900 grit bins?

Together with roads, trees, ditches and bridges, and so much more!
Another aspect of becoming a County Councillor is that one immediately becomes a ‘Corporate
Parent’ to all 600 or so looked after children in the County. I found this a very humbling
responsibility, given that we are told that when making any decision to first think “would this be
good enough for my own child?”
I would like to thank my predecessor David Elkin for all his hard work over the years, and for his
wise council - he is a very hard act to follow. I am very happy to be working alongside my fellow
Borough Councillors Kshama Shore OBE and Paul Metcalfe MBE. We all look forward to seeing
you soon at our regular surgeries or one of our street meetings, our facebook page will have the
details.
Penny di Cara
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Premier Marinas Santa Stroll
Date for your diary: Saturday 11th December 2021 commencing at 11am,
Sovereign Harbour North.
Premier Marinas Santa Stroll, organised by the Rotary Club of Sovereign Harbour www.shrotary.club. In aid
of Care for the Carers East Sussex and Eastbourne RNLI. Further details to follow

Boat engine care advice from Boatcare Sussex
Keep your engine healthy - your boat engine is probably the
most expensive part of your boat!
Here are some benefits of running your engine up to
temperature and on load regularly:
•

Lubricating oil is supplied to all lubricated parts – be�er
for the next start and corrosion prevention - bearings are recharged with oil

•
•

Moisture and unwanted chemicals in lubricating oil can burn off or be diluted
Coolant is supplied to all cooled areas – if your engine is indirectly cooled, this can be be�er for preventing
internal corrosion

•

Your ba�eries will charge for as long as your engine is running

•

Your engine external casing will warm through, dry and corrosion may slow

•

Your engine and gearbox will turn, so fresh lubricating oil will be supplied to oil lubricated parts

•

Your stern seal will be operated and lubricated by water or grease, where appropriate

•

Propeller and shaft will be turned, so growth reduced on the propeller, shaft, P bracket, cutlass bearing
and possibly the hull and rudder

For any advice on how to undertake this safely, or any other FREE advice or guidance in all boat and marine
engineering ma�ers, just call Boatcare Sussex on 079200 22540 or email boatcaresussex@gmail.com

Artist’s RNLI Raffle
Leaders Waterside, estate agents, situated on Harbour Quay are
running a raffle in aid of the RNLI. The prize is a painting of the
Eastbourne Lifeboat 16/23 shown off Beachy Head measuring 20 x
30 inches and comes ready framed. The artist is local resident Neil
Buchanan who has helped raise money for the RNLI in the past.
This is for an excellent cause which needs as much support as we
can give, particularly this year, when fund raising has been limited.
The raffle is running now and will be drawn on Bank Holiday
Monday, 30th August by the lifeboat coxswain Mark Sawyer at 12 noon. Tickets are available from Leaders at
£5 a strip of 5 or £20 for 5 strips.
Neil will also be holding an exhibition of his art, together with Bexhill artist Martin Su�on, over the Bank
Holiday weekend with the kind permission of Leaders Waterside. A percentage of any pictures sold will be
donated to Leaders charity.
Please be generous and support this important charity.
Neil Buchanan
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Eastbourne Festival of Accessible Sport
This summer, Defiant Sports and Eastbourne Access Group have organised the first ever
Eastbourne Festival of Accessible Sport. It will be taking place in Princes Park on August Bank
Holiday weekend. On Saturday 28th the festival will run 10am-5pm, and on Sunday 29th it will
run 10am-4pm.
The aim of this festival is to celebrate all things inclusive sport, allowing the local community to
discover sports they have never heard of, or accessible adaptations of sports they know and love.
The festival is set to include adapted beach cycling with Wheels for All, inclusive basketball and
tennis at Fisherman’s Green, a range of displays in the sports arena, and disability swim and gym
at the Sovereign Centre where carers go free.
In the sports arena there will be a range of displays that festival-goers can watch
and partake in, and Defiant Sports mascot Dunk the Defiant Lion will be there to
make sure everyone feels involved and has fun. Alongside accessible sports, the
festival will have live music, food trucks, a bar/drinks tent, picnic area, and much
more! It will be a fun, inclusive, and FREE event for all of the family to a�end. You
can buy your free tickets through Online Ticket Seller, (or try using the scan code)
and each ticket includes entry into a raffle on the weekend.
Music/performance – Delta 7, AGE UK/Venton Centre dance group, Stevie Caitlyn,
Neave Fry.
Sports – Albion in the Community, Sussex Bears, Polegate & Stone Cross Cricket Club, Sussex
Wasps Archery Club, Sweet Circus, Wheels for All, Yoga Shambhu, and more!
Support organisations/charities – Amaze, Embrace, Eastbourne Blind Society, Sports Buddy,
Holding Space, Rainbow Wishes Fairies, Disability Inclusion Group, and more!
Charities, support organisations and accessible sports organisations wishing to be part of this
event should contact Defiant Sports immediately on info@defiantsports.org.uk Businesses and
food vendors wanting to come along should also contact Defiant Sports.
About Defiant Sports - Defiant Sports are a not-for-profit organisation based in Eastbourne,
providing inclusive sport for all, regardless of ability or disability. They currently run sessions in
boccia, football, visually
impaired tennis, fitness,
youth groups, sensory
crafts, and more.
Contact: Maddie Lock
Email:
info@defiantsports.org.uk
Web: defiantsports.org.uk/
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Pevensey Bay Sailing Club
We have spent a busy past couple of months running a very successful open day in May Where 80
potential new members join the club for a tour around our facilities and in many cases a trial sail
Our next one is on the 4th of September.. all welcome and keep an eye out on our website for
details. www.pbsc.org.uk
We have been running Tuesday and Thursday evening adult learn to sail and improver courses
respectively; on Saturdays our youth group has been training in the mornings with improvers in
the afternoons. We ran a successful summer solstice outdoor barbecue, our first social event of the
year.
We held the National Championships for the Laser Masters (over 35) sailors and had 83 boats
competing over a three-day event (photos below).

Last week 40 members trailed boats down to the waters edge at Itchenor, where we camped for a
week and sailed during the day up and down the expensive reaches of Chichester harbour. We
managed a circumnavigation of Hayling Island in approximately five hours (pics below).
On the 9th of August we have our annual Sea Week where the club is open Monday to Friday with
a host of adult and child activities, on an off the water. Many of our members will camp. We expect
to sail to Cooden en masse for ice creams, and similarly to the pier and then dropping in at our
friends at Eastbourne Sovereign Sailing Club for lunch.
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Sovereign Harbour Photoclub UK
Well, with most of the government restrictions lifted , we are finally back in our club home base at
the Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club. It's just so nice to physically meet up face to face with our
members, albeit the 'zoom' meetings we have been holding have served an important purpose, in
keeping the club going.
If you haven't already checked out our 'Facebook' page "Sovereign Harbour Photoclub", please
take a look. Our members are regularly posting pictures, which we all enjoy and we recently
changed our weekly 'challenge' format, which was based on taking pictures of a pre determined
topic. Now it's a 14 day challenge, where members now take pictures of whatever they like and
the picture with the most likes gets posted for the following 14 days at 'place of honour', at the
head of our Facebook page.

This fabulous picture of two owls was taken by Roger Kiernan last week and we are all envious of
this one. Another of Rogers fine examples was this grasshopper. We have, needless to say, taken to
making the most of the sunny days and have been organising some photo shoots at local locations.
The most recent being to Arlington Reservoir and despite our best efforts at weather watching, it
did absolutely pour down just as we arrived. That said, we 'hardy' photographers are never
deterred (well almost never) and despite the very poor light, we did manage to get some pictures
to be happy with.

Not all pictures have to be related to our 14 day challenge, we just love to see what pictures others
have managed to capture, each week, and we loved the flower, taken by George Fisher after a
heavy rainfall (next page).
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Our next location shoot is planned for Filsham reedbed and nature reserve in St Leonards. (Date
TBA).
My son recently visited 'Ayers Rock' in Australia and asked for some guidance on taking pictures
of stars where ambient light was not an issue. He got some great pictures, which inspired me to get
my camera out this week, when I saw an exceptionally clear moon in the night sky over the
harbour (above). No special equipment here except a tripod. Simple compact camera (Panasonic
Lumix), at 125th sec, f5.6, ISO100, 30x zoom. If this is all gobbledygook to you, then perhaps we
can enlighten you ? We would be happy to do so. Come join us, we'd love to see you !
If you have an interest in photography and fancy joining a group of like minded people, please get
in contact. You don't need any fancy or expensive cameras, (but if you have one that's fine), just a
simple smart phone will do and we will do our best to help you get the best out of whatever you
have.
We meet at the Sovereign Harbour Yacht club most Tuesday evenings at 7pm, so if you just want a
chat about photography (or anything for that ma�er) or have any questions, e mail me (Bob
Stanborough (secretary) at shpcuk@outlook.com. Or message us on our facebook site.
Happy snapping.
Bob Stanborough (secretary)

Urban Beach Opens
The Waterfront’s urban beach is officially open! A great place for the
whole family to get together – bring your buckets, spades and beach
weather. Free to use, the a�raction is open daily between 10am and 5pm.

4Seasons and Harbour Nights for Sale
4Seasons, Seamoors and Harbour Nights are for sale for £250,000
leasehold. The sale blurb states… “This is an excellent opportunity to
acquire three interconnected businesses located at The Waterfront in
Eastbourne’s popular Marina at Sovereign Harbour. There is a
Brasserie, Bar and Cocktail Lounge with each business complementing
the others and providing excellent prospects for economies of scale and
flexibility with staffing arrangements.”
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YOUR MUSIC CURTAILED BY COVID?
SONGBIRDS STOPPED SINGING?
Our local, small, close-harmony chorus
invites experienced musicians to
SING SAFELY WITH

VOICES IN HARMONY

DON’T MISS OUT
ENQUIRE NOW… JOIN by SEPTEMBER

& work towards a

CHRISTMAS WITH CAROLS

Email your interest to time4music@uwclub.net
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